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Abstract. Near-Field Electrospinning(NFES) is a novel method to fabricate aligned micro/nano 

structure. At present, the bottleneck of restraints on realizing industrial application for NFES is that 

direct writing device can't meet its requirements in both stability and precision.This technology is 

mainly used in biomedicine, flexible electronic circuits and MEMS devices and manufacture of 

grating mold ruler, etc. In order to realize fabricating the patterned micro/nano structure stably and 

getting high-precision deposition position by NFES,the four-axis CNC system is set up, and its 

hardware and software design, pre-designed track of motion platform, the deposition position 

precision are investigated.The CNC system software is developed based on QT4.8 development tool 

and realizes the automatic graphic programming of patterned micro/nano structure. Experimental 

results show that the four-axis CNC system is suitable to fabricate the patterned micro/nano 

structure, and the precision of the deposition position of nanofiber is 5μm.This CNC system can 

satisfy the requirements of fabricating aligned micro/nano structure by NFES. The CNC system 

establishes the fundamention for the industrial application of NFES. 

Introduction 

The Nanofiber is a new functional material, which has important value and broad applied 

prospect in many fields, such as microsensor, electronic devices, organic flexible electronic, 

biological tissue[1],etc. As an effective method to produce nanofibers, the electrospinning owns 

unique superiority that meets the requirement of development such as low cost, fast and convenient 

for manufacturing 2D micro-nano structure, so there are more and more researchers studying the 

electrospinning. Electrospinning originateing from electrohydrodynamic theory is a simple and 

significant way to fabricate nanofiber, However, the widespread method of electrospinning leads 

into random deposition of  electrospun nanofiber because of  the bending instability  of  jet, which 

restricts the development and  application  of  the  electrospinning  technology. Near-Field 

Electrospining(NFES) overcomes the bending  instability  and uncontrol of  jet in conventional 

electrospinning by  shorting  the  distance  between spinneret and collector[2,3], and at the same 

time, the obvious superiority of narrow linewidth, high speed and high precision that makes the 

NFES to fabricate orderly nanofiber, which extends the application range of NFES[4,5]. 

The patterned micro/nano structure can be fabricated by controlling the motion  trajectory and 

the velocity of  collector[6]. The one of key point of Near-Field Electrospining (NFES) is how to 

design the four-axis CNC system[7], and the location accuracy and interpolation algorithm of four-

axis CNC system is the bottleneck to realize the industrialization of  NFES[8,9]. 

This paper is armed to disign and implement the four-axis CNC system for Near-Field 

Electrospining(NFES), which is based on GOOGOL TECHNOLOGY GTS four-Axis control card, 

linear motors and servo system[10]. The CNC system software, path planning and the depositing 

accuracy are investigated. 
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The framework of CNC system  

The open and modular structure of “IPC+motion control card” is applied in this control 

system.The structure of the CNC system is shown in Fig.1. As the upper computer, the IPC realizes 

the compound and management of system, human-computer interaction, real-time process input, 

compilation and simulation,etc. As the control core, the four-Axis motion control card of GOOGOL 

TECHENOLOGY is applied in this system to achieve high-precision control of closed-loop, and the 

precision requirements of fabricating the patterned micro/nano structure will be guaranteed. The 

scheme combines the advantages of both and ensures the stability, reliability and accuracy of the 

CNC system.In addition,it possess high openness and provides convenience for its updating and 

maintaining. 

 

Fig. 1 The structure of the CNC system 

Hardware of the CNC system 

The four-Axis motion platform consists of three axis of Cartesian coordinates and one θ-Axis of 

rotating around Z-Axis. Fig.2. shows the 3D motion module and Drivers. The hardware selection of 

motion platform plays a crucial role in overall performance of the whole equipment. As the control 

core of the motion system, the GTS four-axis motion control card is able to achieve closed-loop 

control with high precision and guarantee the accuracy of 2D micro-nano structure. The X-Axis has 

a high request for precision,so the linear motor of Kollmorgen DDL motor and driver is selected, 

and the resolution of this motor is up to 4μm/pulse without subdividing. Y-Axis does not have high 

request for localization accuracy but requests fast reaction and straightness accuracy, so the linear 

motor of SURUGA and 5-Phase Stepping Motor Unit is selected. As for Z-Axis and θ-Axis, they 

have no high request for accuracy and respond speed, so step motor of ORENTAL MOTOR and  

step motor driver are selected. The RENISHOW grating ruler is selected as X-Axis feedback device, 

the resolution of which is up to 0.1μm.The motors of Y-Axis,Z-Axis and θ-Axis are provided with 

rotary encoder. The hardware of the CNC system meets the demands for accuracy and reliability of  

NFES. 
 

 

Fig. 2 3D motion module and drivers 

 Software of the CNC system 

The software of control system is developed on the basis of QT platform within VC++ and 

dynamic linkbase provided by GTS motion control card under operating system of Windows. Based 
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on the modularized and object-oriented architecture, the software control system is designed to meet 

the demands for the function of 2D micro-nano structure in all direction[5]. This software includes 

four modules mainly, the division of modules is indicated as Fig. 3. 
 

 

Fig. 3 The division of software modules 

 

Fig. 4 Human-computer main interface

The initialization module of software is used to set up the initialization parameter of the 

controller. The motor control module is used to send motor controlling procedure to motion control 

card, and then motion control card calls corresponding controlling instruction[7]. The automatic 

programming module is used to extract the points of pattern and translate into command  language  

code. The monitor module is applied to feedback the location information and state information of 

the track[6]. The human-machine main interface is designed to meet human-machine interaction 

and the interface is indicated as Fig.4. 

 Experiments 

The experiments are to test the performance of the CNC system. Fig.5 and Fig.6 show the 

comparison test between designated location and deposition position of jet. The Fig.5 is the parallel 

line pattern and the test result shows that the repositioning resolution meets the demands of  2D 

micro-nano structure. 

 

Fig. 5 The direct-written parallel line pattern(motion speed 120mm/s) 

A: designated location. 

B: deposition position of jet 

The Fig.6 is the arrows pattern and the test result shows that the CNC system realizes the 

automatic graphic programming of  2D structure. 
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Fig.6.The arrows pattern by automatic programming(motion speed 5mm/s) 

A designed CAD drawing.  

B deposition position of jet. 

 Conclusions 

Based on the characteristics of high stability and precision on the NFES process, the four-axis 

CNC system consists of hardware and software is designed in this paper. The hardware is conposed 

by motion control card, linear motor and AC sevor motor. The software is developed based on QT 

platform by C++ and the software includes four modules of initialization, motor control, automatic 

programming and monitor. The comparison experiments on the CNC system between designated 

location and deposition position of jet show that the CNC system meets the requirments of high-

precision deposition position by NFES and realizes the automatic graphic programming of patterned 

micro/nano structure. The CNC system is used to fabricate grating mold ruler and provides  an  

excellent  way  to  improve  the  industrial  application of micro/nano structure.  
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